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PORTLAND MAY BE RESTORED AS RACING CENTER OF NORTHWEST C0NBEAR WILL
K0W WASHINGTON

SULLIVAN WILL
NOT STAND FOR

6 MEN IN EVENT

He said if the six man rule should
prevail, the United; States probably
would not be represented at 'Berlin.'- -

4

The 'congress finally ref erred" th
matter to the international Olymplo
committee, which will ask the opinion
of the-Auneri- Athletic union. After
the meeting today, .Sullivan said ho
was confident the number of entries
allowed. In the track and field events
would be restored to . 12.

BELLICOSE BAN . UP TO LAST HOUE'EGAN ONE:HANDLERADMAN CROSSESTHRE DAY RACE MEET
SEES VICTOEY

F0R0. B. BUNCH All Crews Take Advantage of International Congress' ' atNINTH AND COLTSPLANNED WITH. $500 Paris Will Ask A. A. U.

PORTLAND GOLF
CLUB WILL HOLD

MEETING 8 P. M.

Chairmen of Committees Will

Make Report and All

Players Are Invited.

OF AMERICANS ABLE

TO BEAT CANADIANS

First Good Day on'
Hudson, Its. Opinion.Restraining of Marsans byOUTLUCKED AT FINISHHORSESPURSES

- .WrestJ Before Prisoners.
Walla Walla. Wash., June 23. In--

mates of the Washington state pen-
itentiary will see an exhibition of
wrestling Thursday evening when J.
Ireland of this city, who wrestles Har.very Donaldson of Seattle here on July
4, will meet John Burke, also of Walla
Walla. The two .will give three exhi-
bition falls. :

Lower Cou rt Moves Feds '
- - to Go Higher.

Poughlceepsle, N. Y June 23. AH
the crewa In training hero for Friday's

Paris. June' 3. Over the protest of
James E. Sullivan, secretary, of the
American Athletic Union, the Interlnter-collegla- te regatta took advantageVictory Oven Macarj Helps to

of the smooth water and good weather
this afternoon, and all rowed at least

Leonard Had Allowed Four
Hits Up to TSIlnth, but Then
They Found Him,

Rose' City Speedway Associ- -
atlon Is Back of Movement

. to Restore Harness Events,
Chicago, 111., June 23. United States Tie Score i in International

Tournament.Judge Sanborn's ruling in St. Paul late eight miles on the Hudson. It was the
most satisfactory workout ' In manyyesterday restraining Armando Mar- -
days. ,Bans, who Jumped the Cincinnati Na

national Congress, which Is la session
here arranging the program for the
Olympic games In Berlin In lilt, after
a hot fight today reduced from 11 to
six the number of entries allowed
each country in the track and fieldevents, but the decision was not re-
garded as final. "1

Sullivan declared that If America
were allowed only six entrants It would
be Impossible for his coutnry to win.

The coaches of the different crewationals, from playing with the St. Louis
followed the racing shells over theBIG EVENT OPEN TODAY

McGInnitj Gets First Baseman.
Manager Joe McGlnnity of the Ta-

coma team has secured First Baseman
Leggett of San Jose of the defunct
California State league. Brooks, who
was recently signed by Tacoma, waa
let go. . -

GAME FULL OF INTEREST r eaerais until alter legal proceedings
started by-- the Cincinnati club have course In launches, carefully timing

A meeting of the officers and mem-
bers of the Portland Golf club will be
held at 8 o'clock this evening in the
green room of the Portland Commer-
cial club. All members of the club are
earnestly requested to be present, as
the chairmen of the various commit-
tees will make reports on the progress
of the club. Other persons who are
Interested in the game of golf are cor-

dially Invited to attend the meeting.
The question , of staging a tourna-

ment on July 4 will also be discussed

each mile. All the crews were sentbeen heard in court, was viewed heretoday by President Ban Johnson f
the American 'league as a great victory

AUGUST 18, 19, 20, NAMED

Koraam.a on xrorthw.st ana Canadian
Traoki Show WIUUmtbsss to Pr- - '

tielpat. la BSacttagr.

ahead at high pressure. The two Co-

lumbia crews had several sharp
brushes. All the coaches were ex

Playar from AH Orr Paclfio SlopTiny Complete Master From Third Till lor organized oaseball. , Taka Part In Soattlo Competition.
Waverly Clan Hot Enthusiastic"That's the finishing blow for the tremely reticent as to the time madeMats, lint Qipe Has Inning mil of

Wobbles"; Colts' Xad Spoiled. outlaws." h said. In today's Dractlce. aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiinIn yesterdays trials, the universityPresident Gilmore of the Federalleague said the case would be takento a higher court. 1'Such rullnrs bv
of Washington eight covered the regu-
lar course In 20:44. Cornell In 20 7Seattle. June 23. Under the mostPlana ara belnr perfected for a three Seattle. Wash.,, June 23. The Teal- -this evening by the members of the

handicap committee. The club officers
have several new Ideas, and would

auspicious conditions that ever attend and Pennsylvania In 20:14. Theseeykums won a great game from the lower courts," Gilmore said. "will notstop our raids. We will win In the ed the opening of a golf tournament Inday harness horse racejneetlng- - In Port-
land this fall. Tne dates' selected are
August 18, 19, 20, In the week preced

Nicks yesterday, 3 to 2, when Mill!like to have the view of the member tests, however, were not all held un-

der th same conditions.the northwest, with the entry list in'higner courts.".ship on them. eluding the names of players whogan caught Huhn's long fly to center
field In the ninth with one out, but Real racing trials were planned rorWilliam Dickson has taken charge have won national recognition at the this . afternoon. Coach Co nlbear orSTANDING OF THE TEAMSof preparing the grounds, and ai ancient Scottish game, and arrangebad no chance to make a play on thethough there is a tremendous amount ments and regulations carefully Washington said his men were now In

fine form, and he planned to keepplate to prevent Cadman coming homeof hard work, he predicts that the worked out so as to eliminate congeswith the winning-run- . It was a pretcourse will be an excellent one. Be tion and confusion, the fourteenth aaPetcause of the lack of sprinkling facil .571
ty pitchers' battle between Leonard
and Glpe, with the former having the

nual meeting of the Pacific Northwest
Golf Association will begin a five-da- y

them there by training right up to the
morning of the race, so as to make
up for lost time on account of bad
weather conditions. Usually the var-
sity eights do not work on the morn

Paclfio Coast league.
Won. Lost.Venice 44 33

San Francisco 45 36
Los Angeles ... 43 36
Portland . 34 36
Sacramento ......... 35 41

Hies It W rather hard to do very much
with the nutting greens and fairways .666

.544 session on the links of the Seattlebetter of it until the ninth Inning.

.486this summer on account of the hard Golf club this morning.when the locals bunched a few on the ing of the big race.Not since the advent of the game Inground. It Is more than likely that big colt. Until the ninth but four Oakland ., 29 47 Seattle has so great a galaxy of golf

.461

.382

.662
Northwestern ILeaarne. lng stars gathered on a course In this

the club will decide to plow up the
entire tract this fall when the water
system will be. Installed. JOHNSON LOOKSVancouver 54 23

Seattle . 45 24 city at one time as those who have
come to compete in the tournament..652

.688bpokane 40 28
Portland 26 41 GREAT OUTSIDEwhich promises .to be the most sucDr. L. Selling and Allen Meier will .388
Victoria '. 24 43 cessful and important held since theplay the final round of the Tualatin

organization of the association in 1906.
.368
.352

.561

ing the Centralla meeting. It Is ex-
pected that all the horses that will
race over the North Pacific circuit will
also race In Portland.

The Rose City Speedway association,
composed of prominent horsemen, is
the backers of the meet and has made
arrangements to have $500 guaranteed
purses for each. race. Each day's pro-
gram will consist ...of three or four
races, each race to be best three In
five heats. It Is planned to have a
special Hotelman's race as a feature
on one of the days.

Horsemen In this city as well as In
other northwestern cities feel that
Portland will support a fr.ist class fall
meeting. Heretofore inclement weath-
er has caused unsuccessful meetings,
but the backers of this meet have
lected as days Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, so that in case of bad
.weather the races can be postponed to
Friday and Saturday. .

Quite a number of horsemen who are
now racing on the Canadian circuit
have written the local association, ask-
ing for details and saying that if Port-
land, would stage a meeting and the
dates did not Interfere with the dates
of the North Pacific circuit they would
make arrangements to attend. This
will Insure that the local meeting of
many fast horses, Buch as Hal Boy,
Halchlef and others.

Country club golf tournament ror tne
president's cup Sunday morning. Last
Sunday Selling beat J. iseustaaier x

In reality, the tournament Is for the
championship of ; the Paclfio coast, as
the most Bkilled players from nearly
all of the western clubs and British

AND MEANS WIN

Burning Out of Insides Is
up on 19 holes, and C. Fox lost to A.

Take one of your new 1914
Gillette Blades from its oiled
wrapper. Look at its edge!
Try it on your beard. That edge
represents fifteen years of re-

search by the highest paid
razor-ste-el experts in the world.

Columbia are here striving for honors,

.661

.455

.424

.682

.661

.637

Captain C. K. Maglll last night com

Tacoma 25 46
Western Trl-Sta- te oagns.

Walla Walla 37 29
Pendleton 37 29
Baker 30 36
North Yakima 28 38

Federal league.
Indianapolis ........ 32 23
Chicago 32 25
Baltimore .......... 29 25 "
Buffalo 27 25
Kansas City 28 32
Pittsburg 25 29
St. Louis 27 34
Brooklyn 22 29

pleted the pairings of the entrants In

singles had been made off Leonard,
with one more off Glpe.- -

Seattle took a one run lead in the
third Inning, when Mills reached firston a forceout with two down, stole
and scored on Duddy's hit

Portland tied It up In the fifth with
one out. when Gulgnl singled to right
McKune was out at first, Raymond to
Huhn. but Gulgnl outguessed the pair
and took third on the play. Huhn made
a hurried throw and when It went wide
to James Francisco easily scored.

Portland went Into the lead in the
seventh when Milligan singled, Wil-
liams and Guignl walked and McKune
singled to center. One was already
out and Haworth popped to huhn,
Leonard leaving the trio marooneJ
with a strikeout.

After Duddy fanned In the ninth,
James singled and took third on Cad-man- 's

single to right. Swain singled
and James tied up the count. Mllll-ga- n

made a remarkable catch of
Huhn's long fly, but had no chance to

Only Chance That. Moran
Has.

.

the men s Pacific northwest champion
.619

Meier 2 up and l to go.

FEDERAL LEAGUE GAMES

At Chicago R. H. E.
Buffalo - 3 7 3
Chicago 4 9 2

Batteries Krapp and Blair; Mc-Guir- e,

Kisk, Hendrix and Wilson;
Block.

.467
ship and the women's Paclfio north-
west championship, , using careful
judgment so as to match the players
with as equal handicaps as possible.

.463

.443

.43 By W. P. Slmrns, United Press
Staff Correspondent.American Association, Ninety-eig- ht golfers have entered the

men's event, and 40 of the norWi west's VO MOMM9.565 most expert feminine players are en.55 " ' I I; - i
Paris, June 23. Unless Jack

is burned out Inside through fast
Louisville 36
Cleveland 36
Milwaukee 31
Kansas City . , 29
Indianapolis ........ 33

At Kansas City
Pittsbure-

It H. E..$72 rolled for' the women's championship
matches. The Waverly Golf club of QKJOVOsJOCWTfTHK

.544

.600

.500

.483

living, the supporters of Frank Moran
will not cash - when the Plttsburger
meets the big black In the ring here

Portland Is very poorly represented
numerically..46 next Saturday night.If the caliber of golf displayed In 3.397 Reports that Johnson is fat and slowthrow Cadman out at the plate audi the International match between two
teams of eight members, each repre were disproved today by a visit to

his training quarters near the Bola de.614

Kansas City : . 1 11 2

Batteries Dickson and Berry; Cul-lo- p.

Stone, Allison, Harris and Eas-
terly.

At St. Louis , R. H. E.
Baltimore ; 1 8 4
St Louis . 3 7 2

Batteries Suggs. Conley and Rus-
sell; Brown and Simon.

At Indianapolis First game:
R. H. E.

senting British Columbia and Oregon.581
the game was over.

Score:
PORTLAND.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
.64 Boulogne. Instead of being "all In."

Johnson appeared to be in fine condi.65
Washington, yesterday is any criterion
as to the quality of play in the big
tourney, Seattle this week will witness iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumma

RECORDS THROWN OUT

; BY KEEPERS BECAUSE

NOT PROPERLY ASKED

tion. He sparred with his French and.6000- - 2 4Coltrin, aa 4
Hausman, If 4 Swiss partners, and showed all his old.47

.377 some remarkable games. Following
up the precedent set by the women in cleverness and speed.

O
o
o
0
2

.367 their International affair last Satur

27
28
26
29
33
31
34
38

22
26
27
26
29
31
33
36

19
26
26
30
30
26
27
31

23
25
25
26
30
27
38
37

O
O
1
0
1
o
o
0

O
2
5

10
O
4
S
0

MeJchlor, rr 4
Milligan, cf S
William, lb. 3
Guigni. 3b 3
McKune, 2b . 4
Haworth, e 3

day, yesterday's conflict ended with
To prove that he is as strong about

the stomach as ever. Johnson permit-
ted his partners to pound him In the
midriff repeatedly. The giant black

Minneapolis 29
Columbus .......... 29
St. Paul 25

American league.
Philadelphia 35
Detroit 36
St. Louis 32
Washington 32
Boston 29
Chicago ...... 28
New York 20
Cleveland 20

National Zieagne.
New York 32,
Cincinnati 31
Pittsburg 26
St. Louis 29
Chicago 28
Philadelphia. .'. 24
Brooklyn, 23

Boston 22
Western Xieague.

Denver 36
Sioux City 39
St. Joseph 33
DesMoines 31
Lincoln' 31

.627 everything even. '

.54
In the morning the contestants 1Leonard, p 3

Brooklyn i 4 7 0
Indianapolis 5 11 1

Batteries Lafltte and Land; Hen-
derson and Rariden.

Second game: - R. H. E.
Brooklyn 3 6 4
Indianapolis 4 7 1

Batteries Fanneran, Jual and Qw
ens, Land; Mullln and Rariden.

did not even grunt. .played single matches, but In the aft
.600
.492
.483
.480

In his boxing, Johnson retains all31Totals 2 S 28 15 his marvelous defense, and none ofernoon the noted stlck-wielde- rs de-
cided to try something new, and8EATTLE.Athletic Chairmen Will Put his sparring partners could touch him.460 switched to foursomes. Following Isi AB. B. H. PO. A.

Mills. Cf 4 1 0 2 O when he really cared to avoid theirWork of Record Makers on 8Duddy, it . . 4 0 blows.the results of the morning play:
H. Chandler Egan of Medford, Or,4 1NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES

.415

.610

.609

.669

.544

an Endurable List. representing Waverly club of Port
land, won from A. V. Macan of Vic

0
1
o

1
e
5
2

Johnson Gives Standing.
Chicago, June 23. To settle any con

O
2
1

19
1
1
1

James, 3b
Cadinan, c ........
Swain, If ,
Hnhn; lb .....
Kaywotid, aa . . . .

1'errina, 2b
Cilpe, p

4 1
4 O303 O
2 O
3 0

toria, 4 and 3. 20 for
10c.50

Quality!
Not

premiums
Roger Lap ham of Los Angeles,' but

At "Boston R. H. E.
St. Louis 4 10 3
Boston 3 9 4

Batteries Robinson, Sallee and
Snyder; Tyler and Whaling

.481
troversy aa to the standing of the two
leading teams In the American league.
President Ban Johnson's office here
gave out today the following official

Omaha 25
Wichita 26
Topeka 22

.406

.373Totala ..81 3 7 27 IS 1 1 m an i
representing the Seattle club, won
from B. Wilson of Victoria, 4 and 2.

A. S. Kerry of Seattle, lost to M. R
Rloardo of Victoria, 4 and 5.

W. Bone of Vancouver won from
figures:Two out when winning ran was scored.

SCORE BY 'INNINGS. THREE INDIANS PLENTY SB iTeam: ......Won. Lost. Pet.
At New York R. H. TS.

Cincinnati 2 7 3
New York. 3 6 2

Batteries Ames and Clark ;. Mathew-so- n

and Meyers.
Seattle . ......O 0 1 0 O 0 0 0 2 3
Portland i ... .0 O O 0 1 0 1 0 02

Philadelphia 85 23 .614
Detroit 3 2 .681

These figures Qiclude yesterday's
games. No games were scheduled In

SUMMARY. Spokane. Wash- - June 23. Covales- -

; - The first meeting of the far-weste- rn

championships .committee, consisting
of representatives of the five far west-
ern assoclatlphs of the Amateur Ath-
letic union of the United States will
be held tomorrow afternon. The con-
ference was called to decide upon posi-
tive dates for theNfar western cham-
pionships In boxlngr wrestling, swim-
ming and track and field athletics,
which James E. Sullivan, director of
athletics of the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi-
tion, has scheduled In connection with
the exposition sports.

J. J. McGovern, Sullivan's private
Secretary; William Unmack, vice presi

Sacrifice hit Perrlne. Sacrifice fly Huhn. kle, Wagner and Holke were too much
for the Victoria Bees yesterday andStolen base Mills. Struck out Br Glpe X, the American league for today, but

Cleveland, and Detroit played off a

Cigarettes .

All the gooefness of a Choice quality Turkish ciga-
rette and the mildness of a domestic cigarette are
Blended in Camel Ggarettes the new brand just
produced by R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Co. Money

by Leonard 3. Base on balls Off Glpe 3.
Double plays Huhn to Raymond to Glpe;

R. H. E.
1 7 0
5 12 1

Conzelman.
Pfeffer and

Lynch a men won the first same of
the series by the score of 7 to 2. Cov- -

At Brooklyn
Pittsburg
Brooklyn

Batteries Harmon.
Kantlehner and Gibson;
Fisher..

postponed game at Detroit.McKune to Coltrin to nuuams. umpire-
Cabey. Time 1:20. aleskle allowed the Bees seven scat

T. S. Lippy of Seattle, 6 and 4.
H. A. Fleager of Seattle halved with

H. T. Gardner of Vancouver.
O. W. Potter of Seattle halved with

A. L. Payne of Vancouver.
George Tllden of Seattle halved with

A. A. Jamieson of Vancouver.
B. H. Hughes of Spokane halved

with J. S. Matterson of Victoria.
The results of the afternoon four-

somes were as follows:
H. C. Egan and "Dixie" Fleager de-

feated A. V. Macan and H. A. Gard-
ner, 6 and 4.

R. D. Laphara and O. W. Potter won

VANCOUVER HITS HARD
tered hits, Holke secured four hits out
of five times up and Wagner fielded
like a major leaguer. The score:

from B.' Wilson and A. L. Payne, I up.
George Tllden and A. .8. Kerry lost

to A. A. Jamieson and W. H. Rlcarde,At Philadelphia Chicago-Philad- el

phia game postponed on account of R. H. E. 1 down.2 7 4Tacoma, Wash., Juno 23 Varicou-- 1 Victoria
Stokane . .' 7 10 0

wet grounds.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. GAMES
E. H. Hughes and T. S. Lippy lost

to J. S. Matterson and W. Bone, 5ver enjoyed a batting feast yesterday
at the expense of Twlrlers Hynes and .Batteries rove ana unscou: uov--

can't buy you a more delightful
cigarette!
Camels can't bite your tongue
and can't parch your . throat
Don't look tor premiums

down and 4 to go.aleskie and Shea.Angerer and easily defeated the locals
At Detroit: R H E by the score of 13 to 3. McCarl and

Powell were the batting stars, eachWashington 4 9 2
Detroit . 3 4 0 getting three hits. The scdre:

Batteries Ayres and Henry; Dubuc. R.H. E.
Main and Stanage. Vancouver ......13 13 2

Tacoma . '. 3 6 5
At Chicago: Batteries Doty and Cheek; Hynes.

dent of the Pacific association, and W.
E. Day of Salt Lake, president .of the
Intermountaln association, . are In
Portland, and Seward A. Symons, Los
Angeles, president of the Southern
Pacific association; w. P. Johnson,
Denver, secretary of the Rocky Moun-
tain association, and A. S. Goldsmith,
"Seattle, representing the Pacific North-
west association, are due to arrive ro.
morrow morning.

T. Morris Dunne, one of the best
posted men on amateur athletics in
the northwest, will be chairman of the
meeting.

The question of suitable dates Is a
very Important one, inasmuch as the
southern California contingent desires
that the meetings be held some time in
.April at the close br their college year,
while the. colleges of the northwest

. finish up their work considerably later.
The athletic department of the exposi

Boston Angerer and Hams, urottem.
K IT E.481.5 8 0
Thomas;

Chicago , .iBatteries Bedlent and J0HNST0.N WINS MATCH'

or coupons, asthecostofthe
tobaccos prohibits their use.

If yomTtUmtr cm n't mmppty yam, mmnd
10c for o packmrm mr ll.OO for m "

carton of torn poc (200
Aftmr amoA.

Cf pmchagm. if yon don't find
CAMELS mm roprooomtod. rmtmrn tho
fhor minm packages mnd mm mriti ra

fund jromr money.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
WlnatonIm. N. C

Scott, Benz and Mayer.

At Cleveland New York-Clevela-

game postponed on account of rain. SBSan Jose, Cal., June 23. Matches in
the Pacific Coast championship sinR H EAt St. Louis: gles tournament, which opened yesPhiladelphia 3 2 0

0 9 1St. Louis terday, are attracting a great deal of
attention. William Johnston, formerBatteries Plank and Schang; Lev

erenz and Agnew. Oregon champion, won his match in
the " first round, defeating E. G. G.
Finkenstedt, 6-- 0, 6-- 3. Ella Fottrelltion has scheduled July 30 and 31 for

the holding of the track and field
events;' so as to give the winners an and Clarence Griffin, other players

American Association Results.-St- .

Paul, 2; Columbus, 0.
Minneapolis, 8; Cleveland. 4.
Indianapolis, 2; Kansas -- City. 1.
Louisville-Milwauke- e game off, rain,

known to northwest fans, also won
their matches in the first round.opportunity to enter the national cham

plonshlps on August 8 and 7.
ine committee win no doubt set a Woodmere Girls Winners.standard In each event, and the ath The girls' indoor baseball team of, 1etes from the different sections will "BSBBssa TRADE HAPN -

' t5$JlrJsaaa,gtCJu.S. SAT. Of Xj0' ' Why TiraivelleiTS GJMcsthe Woodmere grammar school team
won from the Franklin High school

be required to come up to such stand
' ards.

Western League Results.
Denver, 17; Topeka, 5.
Omaha, 6; St. Jeseph, 1.
Sioux Gtty, 4: Des Moines, 2.
Lincoln, .5;. W'lchlta, 1.

girls' team yesterday In a spiritedWilliam Unmack, chairman of the contest by the score of 21 to 12.Pacific association records committee.
and George Bertz. chairman of the
Pacific Northwest association records Keeps the Motor Cooltoinmitee, held a meeting yesterday

, and drew up a working agreement by
which they will handle all records
made in the future. This will also
be subscribed to by Seward Symons
of the Southern Pacific branch.

It was decided yesterday not to rec By perfect lubrication, Zerolene
keeps the motor, cool and enables it
to do its work efficiently.

ognize the records made In the Paclfio
northwest intercollegiate conference
meet last month until such a time as
tne proper applications have been for' warded to the chairman of the Pacific
Northwest association records commit
tee.

The record of 6 5 seconds for the
60 yard dash, made by Stenstrom. of rrrth Lewis and Clara High school of

INCREASING NUMBER of travelers eachANyear between the Northwest and the East
and Southeast, make the journey in tourist

sleepers. This increased patronage is quite natural,
as there is a material saving 'between the cost of
transportation good in standard sleepers and that
good, in tourist sleepers, while the latter are steadily
improving in the important features of car-buildin- g,

interior design and comfort. Those , in 3REAT-NORTHERN-BURLINGTO-

and NORTHERN;
PACIFIC-BURLINGTO- N through trains they are :

in all of them have electric lights, carpeted aisles,
lunch tables, lavatories and are carried in high-clas- s;

trains to Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha, Kansas City,

epokane, was thrown out, and it was
practically decided to pass up the mmjavelin mark of Phillips of the Unl
verslty of Idaho. Proper application Liunas not been made for this record

ine , records of the Pacific Nortn
west ana facinc associations were
gone over at yesterday's meeting, and
me coast records were tentative!?
agreed upon, but will not be adopted

. until tne final meeting, upon Symons'
v arrival from Los Angeles.

Think of the Company be-
hind the car and you'll
realize why Fords "and. Gov-
ernment bonds are bought
with equal assurance.
Strongest financially-worl-d-'

wide in scope-larg- est in vol-
ume of output We build our
reputation into the car and
guarantee service afterwards.
$500 for' the runabout: $550 for the touring '
car and $750 for the town car f. o. b. De-
troit, complete with equipment- - Get cata-
log and particulars from Ford Motor Com-
pany, 11th and Division Sts Portland.
Phone Sellwood 2323.

2 The vlsltng delegates were enter- - Denver. The volume ox travel today earned in these
tourists sleepers is in itself a strong endorsement oi.. tamed at dinner last evening by T. M,

Dunne and L. A. Spangler.

THE STANDARD OIL FOR MOTOR CARS

Dealers everywhere.
1 Ask our nearest agency

about delivery in bulk.

. (CALIFORNIA) .
- Portland , .

this comfortable way ot crossing the continent.
Lmi your fMcmf mgmnt or tKm mdmnigntd tmlt) yoa

' welth what comfort mftd conntncm yot earn rach youp
" Eamfm dmmtimation in thm tonrUt o!pn oporat4

mi thm BURLINGTON or, thm rmd fefcfer wiU UU yoa,

No More Colds

For Bald Men
Thaoaanda at bald
Baa aoapa aoloa
by wearing
' Our Famou

TOUPEES

A. C. SHELDON, G. A. : V

No. 100 Third Street, Portland, Or.
Telephone Main 868; Home ' A-12- 15

BEFOKX Al-TZ-
ft Illililliiuiiih

UtillU;
letVarfactly made, cannot ba dataetad.

aa 4aootrt. Mail erdara f illad.
, . FEBTET dt HANEBTJT -

147 Broadway. aar Morriaaa

4 .

A- -

h


